
Personnal transfer

✔

1 room = 1 dedicated vehicle 
Establishment far from dense populated areas  

✔

In the middle of the countryside, on a small island
Reduced customer occupancy

✔

Only 12 rooms available
Large garden

✔

Total area of 5000sq meters
Check-in in an individual area 

✔

No crowding at the reception desk

Large swimming pool and space for the sunbeds

✔

24 meters length and 2 sunbeds per room 
around the pool 

Reception, bars & restaurant, open plan  areas 

✔

No walls, no air con, space completely
open on the sides

Distance between restaurant tables 

✔

Restaurant area more than 200sq meters
No elevator, only stairs

✔

2 stair ways to go to the river view rooms 
No closed and confined corridor leading to the rooms

✔

Corridor with fully opened views on the garden
Individualized massage area 

✔

3 individual massage areas 

Breakfast "à la carte", no buffet 

✔

Menu only, no food displays 
to reduce customers contaminations

Individual boat and bike tours 

✔

Your own boat and personnal guide for you
Handgel available to customers at check-in

✔

For hygienic protection of our customers
Disinfection kit in each room 

✔

Hand gel dispenser and 2 masks
For your protection, temperature taken upon arrival, staff 

checked daily

✔

Systematic reading and recording
for the staff only

Staff wash hands and disinfect
during their working time 

✔

Frequencies defined according to workstations

Disinfection of door handles and remote controls

✔

Performed systematically every day by house keeping
Personnal sauna facility available

✔

For individual or couple use only

Bar, restaurant, pool, spa reserved for lodge's customers only

✔

To minimize the likehood of contamination 
by customers guests

Why come to spend your holidays in Vietnam ? 
The 1st of June 2020, since the pandemic started only 328 cases in vietnam, so 0.0003% of the population (its 1000 times higher in France) 
and no deaths. Vietnam … a safe country ! 

REMARKS

Why come and stay at THE ISLAND LODGE - Mekong delta  ? 
Here are 20 points that are crucial in welcoming customers and helping them to have a great stay. 
The Island Lodge … a safe place !

CRITERIA NO              YES

20 20

www.theislandlodge.com.vn
contact@theislandlodge.com.vn

- (+84) 273 651 9000


